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Vhile speaking of typographical and
1,er errors, a pretty serious error took

place lately in Toronto.
rrors in Printing. One of the big daily

papers put in an ad-
tiement for a large concern and in a
take placed suits at 81 instead of 810.

ere was a rush, a blookade in fact, and
mistake. The editor's work is to re-

and make plain, indistinct writing, to
t technical errors. This company does

uge business, but they do not run a
ting office. The Canadian Bee Journal

rinted iu the largest printing office in
tford, issuing a daily and weekly paper
an unusually large circulation ; that

s responsible for any errors a
ter, cau correct. Any one hav-
copies of the Canadian Bee Journal

before we took it in hand, must ad-
that we do not make a tenth of the

that were made in those days
no one complained. Our readers

not expect perfection in printing.
equite a little experience in sending

te various papers and it is a rare
nce not to find changes in the mean-

transformations have taken place
pnting office. Any person with any
shoemakes allowances for these when

Then take the convention reports,
speaking, often puts in a word he
intend to use, I have noticed our
kers do this, then the reporter gets

Wrong, then the printer and when
ker see it. unless he kas some ex-
le is mad and takes no blame to
he thinks he was the only perfect

I

I
oSER

man in the lot. If there is a mistake of a
serions nature, write briefly, and, without
much comment, correct it, and let that be
the end of it.

Another absurdity Mr. Hutchinson
writes is as follows. ' Bee Journals bave

been born and lived a
Bee Journals. short time (some of them

a long time) and then
died, and Dr. Miller thinks that it is not
kindness on the part of other journals to
editorially notice the advent of a new jour-
nal by praising it. That is, that praise
only stimulat es the editor to go on and spend
more m.ney in continuing its publication
when ho might have stopped if we only had
told him that-that his journal was no good.
I can't agree with the Doctor. Adverse
criticisma or even silence would be looked on
by the new journalist as simply the result
of jealousy. Besides, the new comer some-
times out-lives and out-ranks the older
journal. To withhold the usual editorial
notice will neither make nor mar the new
journal, nor prevent its editor froma going
on in the course he has mapped out. The
editorial notice of a new journal is simply
the polite bow with which we greet a new
comer, and to withhold it looks either
baoish or pharisaical."

I suppose Mr. E. means "boorish" the
best papers make typographical errors, but
just let us reason a little, apply a little
common sense. Publishing a Bee Journal
is a business with most people.just as queen
rearing, selling honey, selling bees and bee-
keepers supplies, or even selling dry goods.
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A man selling dry goods has of course, a
right when a rival store starts to announce
either by placard or in 'persort to every
customer when he enters the store that so
and so has started seling dry goods, but
mon who pay 100 cents in the dollar are not
built that way. It would not be considered
business, no one would care to give such a
man credit, they would want spot cash.
In queen rearing, if Mr. Hutchinson made
a business of queen rearing why not an-
nounce -vhen he advertises, that Brown and
Jones . -1 Smith are also in the business.
He sa. a :, costs to advertise, well I gue3s
it cost something to run a Journal. A few
years ago nearly all the bea papers had a
list announcing that so aný se, etc., giving
full name and address, had sent in supply
catalogues and of course, every dealer sent
it. It was a very cheap, fren notice, it
could be got for the price of one catalogue
an& a one cent stamp, worth probably
nothing to the Journal. '.'he Goold, Shapley
& Muir Co., faithfully sent them and I gave
personal attention to the matter. I said
there's a good thing going, twenty, thirty,
or forty thousand bee-keepers can have the
company's address for four catalogues and
four one cent stamps, a snap worth looking
after. The publishers had a right to insert
the notice, but in this respect I had no re-
spect for their business shrewdness. I
agree f ully with Doctor Miller from his
standpoint, and more, it is no kindness to
draw attention to a paper which in nine
cases out of ten is trying to occupy a field
already wel covered, which will give in-
ferior service, and when, often the unlucky
subscriber gets, after a few months nothing
for his money.

Mr. Hutchinsoa is gravely discussing the
question of comb foundation and, of course,

he as a perfact right
Comb Foundation. to di3cuss the question,

just as he had -a right
to issue his pamphlet on the Production of
Comb Honoy and lead a great many astray
on the best mothod of management to secure
comb honey. He has a right to discuss
comb founiation, just as he had j> -gqht to

change his views about the methods of comb
honey production, but is it not juEt a little
hard on bee-keepers for Mr. Hutchinson to
publieh these misleading statements, that
is, if there are any bee-keepers lef t who have
faith in what e writes. Mr. Weed has
taken him to task for tending to lead th.
publie to believe that he knew how the deep
cell foundation was made, when he knew
absolutely nothing about it. Just as long
as there is a thick aide walt no matter how
perfect otherwise, so long will thei e be fish
bone in the finished coml>. Let Mr. H. or
anyone else take a section of honey, extract
the comb, then soak the comb in water thu
getting rid of the honey, which remains.
Thzn dry the comb and when cold carefaily
scrape down the side wall and close to the
base he will find the side wall bas never
been thinned by the bees. Is this a fact-
go and see-and if it is, shall we aim ai
comb foundation with a thin or thi
side wall? Common sense will ans
the question.

While I have a Review in hand I may
well express myself upon Mr. Hutchinson'

view asexpressed in
Comb Foundation following: Inhivin

a swarm when produ
ing comb honey, I would not give the qu
any drawn comb (unless it might he or
where no queen-excluder is used) if I w
practicing contraction of the brood nes
Such comb will be at once filled with ho-
to the exclusion of the queen. Let th
build comb in the brood frames and the
verse will be true. If we should al
comb building, or have foundation dra
ont, at the side of the brood nest, wa wo
defeat the object for which contraction
practiced, that of forcing the bees into
supers." Now is this correct ? If
so express ourselves that bee-keepersun
stand our remarks to apply to bas-keE
everywhera, and these remarks do not
apply, we may do serious machief.
you are producing honey for market, OI
which to make dollars and cents, I do
think you can afford to use .' arters
whera. I formerly usel a ssrer that
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porular when 1 began the production of
omb honey, but I have lef t that method
behind, and adopted better methods. I
Tonld use "dummies" in the brood chamber
-say three -and with the other five combs
mled with fouadation I have no
frone comb to troable me. I
hbve done this when I did not expect
&joli flow of honey and I have had every
eli in the five combs filled with brood and

pilen, so th.t any surplus honey there was,
,as certaialy put in the sections. Now
,me one may argue, and I am sure the
Dadian Bee Journal is open to articles
oythe whoesubject,thatif the honey flow
toppedearly and there was no prospect of a

flow, then the brood in the
va combs would be useless. I
oubt the correctness of that assertion.
o one is a stronger believer than I in
stheory, that when bees do nothing and
comfortable there is little loss of vitality,
a that when bees are active they lose

'lity and they breed, that there is as it
a balancing if nature is lef t alone.

t when a bee-keeper allows his
toexhaustthe& vitality without giving

qaeen a chance to deposit a fair amount
eggs, the result is a lack of balance.

eld bees are worn out at the close of
fow, there are few young bees to replace
old. The bees quiet down as they ai-
Ysdi wien no honey is coming in, and of
-.ity worn out bees go into winter

rs. Some will admit that even with ne
flow, these hatching bees are all right.

ismuch easier to see that nothing is lost
full sheets of foundation, instead of
er in the brood chamber during the
er, thistle and linden flow, when these
y beexpected to be followed by a fall
. Why ? Because if you do not rear

ast five combs of worker during clover
liaden you will not have the desired
terof workers for the fallflow. A few

ysay Mr. H. is right when there is no
fov but we doubt if anyone who has

tene with a fa'l flow of honey wiil
hisuanagement is correct under this

ondition. A few articles upon the
resubject would be of value to many.

On page 919 Canadian Bee Journal ap-
peared an article "Foui Brood and the

Board of Agriculture,"
Foui Brood. We saw this in the

British Bee Journal, and
if we understand it correctly, it was origi-
nally published by the British or English
Board of Agriculture as Leaflet No. 82, and
the article did not orignate with the British
Bee Journal. As one or two persons appear
to think that in spite of the address being
given, it might mean the Ontario Board of
Agriculture, a body which by the way does
not exist in Ontario or Canada, we cheer-
fully make the above explanation. We are
anxious to have ail possible light thrown
upon this question of Foul Brood.

The Australian Bee Bulletin for Feb'y
23th, has the following: "It was resolved

on the motion of Mr.
Prof. McEvoy's Tipper, that Prof.

Services Recog- McEvoy, of Canada,
nized. be thanked, on behalf

of the bee-keepers of
Australia, for his excellent letter on FouI
Brood, which appeared in a recent number
of the Australian Bee Bulletin.' We maust
congratulhte Prof. McEvoy, but we do not
want to see him go to Australia to stamp
out foui brood, we require bis services here
in Canada.

I am much pleased with the Journal and
like to read different views on bee-keeping.
I have written a short article on the care
of bees in the spring, which I should
have sent in for the April issue, and if you
find it suitable and of any use to you, I
shall be glad to see it come out in your
Journal at some future date. I night also
say, that bees in this part of the country
have wintered well.about 80 per cent coming
through. Wishing you success with your
Journal.

Yours truly,
ALBERT J. CUNDICK.

Warwick, Ont., April 10h, 1897.
[We are pleased to have article which

will appear later.-Eto.J

Owing to a very heavy supply of im-
portant contributed matter for this month,
we are obliged to hold over the Ontario Con-
vention Report t411 peet issue.=E.
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BB WORK IN MAY.

How to Get Your Bees Ready for
the Honey Flow.

-By N. D. WEST.

May is here Our bees are again well
wintered, and the apiarist is made happy
by the joyful hum of his own co-laborer,
the honey bee. And as he goes out on a
p easant day, takes a walk through his
bee yard and see his bees all active and
busy carryin in great loads of pollen and
some honey, e is inspired to say Oh how
beautiful ! how I do enjoy this. But
business is business and it' is time for me
to work, and like the great shepherd take
care of my flock."

The apairist, in walking through his bee
yard should carefully watch the flying of
his bees at each and every hive. In this
way the observing bee master can in a very
short time tell nearly the condition of
his bees. He eau tell by their flying the
strength of the colony, the health and
energy of the ees, and whether they are
gathering honey or pollen in peace and
harmony. or if war is raging and some of
the poor swarms are being robbed, either
in his owa yard or some other yard. Bees
in war are desperate fighters, and it is
sometimes quite hard to compromise with
them.

Now as the apiarist has been walkin
through his ben yard perhaps he bas notice>
by tho flying of the bees that some of his
swarms were not in good condition. Such
should ba marked when noticed, by laying
a stone on their hives, or some kind of a
mark made to call attention to the fact.
They shoulid be looked to the first cool
morning, Do whatever should be done,
contract the brood nest or give honey if
needed, &c., &c.

From the time bees are carried from the
cellar to their summer stands they want
watching. See that they fly well and know
that thay have honey enough. Keep the
tops of the hives well covered to keep the
bees warm and dry. It is not necessary
to open the hive of a number one swarm
of bees until fruit trees are in blossom.
Bees, from the time they are set out should
be encouraged to breediing by feeding them
unbolted rye flour. Put it in a large
shallow box, set the box in one corner of the
yard oat of the wind. This should be done
on ail pleasant days until natural pollen
çomes. A load of green sawdust spread

around the box or near the yard is a great
help. The bees love to work on the dust,
it stirjulates them to breeding, and keeps
the bees working near home, and they will
not die off as fast as they would to flyfarther from home in search of something.

But Ma 15th has corne and fruit tres
are all in hloom and it means business. But
we will get there just the same.

Our hives and boxes are all made and
we are ready to work with our bees by the
wholesale.

I will now be a litle personal and talk
about myself and boys, as we are ab3ut to
go to work, My son's name is David and
my hired man's name is Amos; l'il be
boss and tell them what I want to be done.
Hurrah boys! To-day we will clip Our
queens and serape our hives neat and lean,
so there will be no wax or burr combs in
the hives, or on the brood frames to bothet
us in moving the frames. This also tends
to prevent the frames from being waxed
fast again, which bothers us through the
swarming season. We must also equaize
our swarms and get them in shape so they
will be ready for the sections, and we must
get the bees to work in the supers before
swarming begins.

David, you put a good bard wood 6r
in three of the Bingham smokers, and th
get my tool box and carry them in the
yard. See that the things are in the bo
such as, bee veils, screw driver, hive sera
or. hammer and a few nails, chalk and -en
cil and bee memorandum book, and get
lot of those section pieces that we use
our hives for tags. On these tazs I wri
the age and strain and quality of the qe
in the hive, as

Q 1895 -I strain.
Q XXX clipt, etc

I place this tag under a wire spring,
the back end of my hive. That wire sp
can be turned around like the hands on
face of a clock, and it will hold the tag
any position I want it, and the position
the tag on the hive indicates the conditi
of the swarm. The raost of the tags
up to the hive rim. and show that
swarm is 0. K. But when the tag b
away down, then there is no queen. W
they have a queen cal! ,he tag is m,
again. and so on. until the queen is Ia
and clipt. Amos I think now yon In
stand how to place the tags.

Amos, David has the tools, and
smokers lighted. and he is in the bee y
wth them, ready for business. He
six clean empty hives there also. A
yon take this comb box on th i wheelba<
and wheel it from the honey honse tO
end of the first row of bees. This bol
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tains a few frames of empty brood comb3,
and some frames with honey,

We are now ready to open the first hive.
Amos yon take off the cap, now sit down
on the cap on that side of the hive, and I
will sit on my tool box chair on this side
of the hive. David you just blow in the
least bit of smoke at the antrance, and a
litt'e smoke on top of the frames when
Amos raises the quilt. It wili not need
very much smoke, as the bees are working
so on fruit bloom, and there are so few
bees in the hives they are not cross, and
the queen is now easily found, and I want
to see her. The tag says she is clipt, but
sometimes they have reared voung queens
since last year's clipping, and we want to
be sure, and it only takes a moment to find
ber.

David now you set a clean hive in front
of this hive that we have just opened. Now
boys all be ready, and all three of us will
look with our eves for the queen. and I will
lift the frames, bees and aIl, and place them
into the clean hive just as fast as I can
handle them one at a time. There she is
now, o» the third frame. Now boys be
lively, Amos yon open another hive in the
same way, while I am placing the rest of
tLh frames of brood and bees in the clean
hive. I will set the swarma on its own
stad. and I will change the tag from the
à hive to the new hive, and will place the
tag in position to indicate just the condi-
tion of the swarm.

Amos you have the next hive open just
intimq for me to handie the frames unti1
the queen is found. David you scrape the
hives tbat we take the bees ont of, you will
hveenough to do. but if you have any
time, just when I begin to lift out the

nes, yeu msight look for the oneen too.
Slieyes are better than two. There, the
c n is on this frame, now I will set this

me in the new hive with the queen on
it. But Amos look here, du you see that
te combs are all nearly filled with brood
Ys, this swarm will be in just as good

pe for box honey when the honey flow
mes if we take away the frames of this

The hive is full of bees now, so
os yon put three of these frames of

in that comb box on the wheel bar.
w, and then bring three frames of empty
sol comns from the box, and place them
the centre of this hive for the queen to
.her eggs in, and then close the hive.
iswarm will be all riglit.

Bys I want you to be sure and keep the
.er on that comb box, so that the brood

not chill, or the bess find the honey.os I want yon to learn how to do this
so you can work alone, or use a

green hand to help you, when I send you -o
an out apiary to work.

David you know I want these swarms
made so they will be about equal, and very
strong in time for box honey, excepting a
few very poor swarms, we will fix them up
later. If you find a queenless swarm that
would be worth saving, then unite a weak
swarm with it, just at night or in the
morning. You know how to do it. When
you get the queen and bees all in one hive,
smoke them and out a few slices of onions
in the entrance of the hive, then the bees
don'% snmeil their own odour. I seldom
cage a queen when uniting at this t ime o
the season. Boys be sure that every swarm
has honey enough to last until June first
or longer. Some times bees starve as late
as June ist. The swarms should have
8 or 10 Ibs of honey now. I don'% want my
bees to begin to reason like some folk, that
they are getting so paor. and their honey
is almost gone, and don't know when they
will have any more, and daresu't raise any
more babies. No! No! Amos, there is
honey enough in the vard for all of the
bees by changing the frames properly, and
if not, there are some frames in the shoio
that are full of honey. I saved them on
purpose for the bees. I don't buy szugar
very often to feed beas, it don't pay. I gen-
ersily get honey enough in the hives to
winter my bees on.

Boys, we are going to finish this yard of
100 swarms bef ore night. We will then
have the Queens all clipt and their hives
all scraped, and the swarms made as
neaz'y equal as can be made for the first
time going over them. But, Amos, you
don't know what we are going to do with
all of this extra brood. We now have six
hives full of it away from the bees when
we finish equalising. The few swarms
are so poor, we dare not give them more
than one frame at a time. lest the bees can-
not care for it, and the brocod might chili.
David you may take care of this extra
brood. I will tell you what to do with it.
Put a queen excluder on each of six hives
that contain swarms. Then take these six
hives fuil of brood, and set one hive of
broodl on each of the six swarms, above the
queen excluder, and the bees will care for
t e brood all right. But Amos wants to
know how long to leave the broad there.
That depends on circumstances. These
top hives are store houses for brood and
honey. If I want to draw brood for any
other hive in a few days, I will go to the
top hives and get what brood is needed.
Or, in a few days it is a good place te get
bees, or I eau leave it alone and let the
brood hatch out, and thep the bees will fill I

1M8
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the combs with honey for extracting etc.
Amos, don't you see these few upper hives
are very handy to go to, to get brood, be-
cause you know just where to find it, and
again, you see the bees are not gathering
honey enough to fill with new combs the
empty space in the supers. if the upper hive
should be left half emptied of its frames.
But it is better te move the dummy up to
the brood combs. The bees will cover the
outside of the combs next to the dummy
better by its being moved up.

Amos when I have any extra brood, and
no place that I want to use for the moment,
then, I just put it in these upper hives. To-
morrow I may want to use the brood else-
where. It's a good place to put in a few
old combs I want the bees to clean up.
Sometimes I put frames of honey that have
been wintered in the honey house. The
heas of the bees and the hives setting iL
the warm sun will get the honey warmed
up, so it is in better shape to use to feed
some swarms that may run short of honey.
The bee moth will not trouble the combs
in these upper bives over strong swarms.
Amos, these upper hives are a sort of
National Bank to this yard of bees, but I am
the cashier, and you and David are my
clerks, and I want you to see that the de-
posits are properly cared for, and when you
check out brood or honey from this bank,
see that it is done to the best interest of the
whole number of colonies in this beB yard.

Amos, now I will comider I have my
becs all equalized, and they all have queens
good enough to last uLtil swarming time,a.nd the queens all have one wing clipt.
You sec I cut off the wide fan of the left
wing, slanting so as not to cnt off too much
of the heavy arm, as that hurts the queen,
and makes her clumsy.

Now boys we must watch these swarms
some after fruit bloom is over witb, and
seS that all goas well until rcd raspberries
are in bloom, that will be on hand in a few
days. It may be necessary to draw more
brood from some of the strongest swarms,
and give to those that are not up to the
standard.

Sometimes I have found it to be a good
plan to do some wholesale feeding of sugar
syrup for a day or two, to keep the bees
f rom starving or becoming discouraged.
Once I fed three yards of bees. On the
first day of June their honey was gone.
and they had lots of brood. Wu had sev-
eral days of rainy weather, with but little
sunshine, so the bees could not work on
the raspberries which were then in bloom.
Myself and help got aronnd and don't yon
forget it. I fed the bees in aUl three yards,
20 miles drive one way. Fed warm sugar
syrup in a wash tub. I set the tub in the

middle of the yard put in some straw so the
becs would not *drown, and then burnt
some comb to cull the bees, and put honey
on the tub and straw. The sun shone and
the becs got there. The next day the
weather was fair, and the bees got honey
enough from bloom to help themselves I
had then had four bec yards that I had not
been able to feed, but ail went well. A few
swarms had dragged out some brood. I
now think there will be no more work with
the bees until we put the section boxes on.

I have already written this article too
long, but for the sake of beginners I will
say this much more. Wheu I change mv
bees to their newly scraped hive, if I fail
to see the queen when handling the frames
over the first time. I do not spend very
much time in looking for her then, but lay
a stone on the hive and pass on to the nex
hive, and so on until I get through the
yard. Then I go back to the hives that
have the stones on and carefully opea and
lift out the frames and -look again, and you
will be sure to find the queen. The frames
are all loose and you can lift them n:ny
without a jar. Set the first two or three
f rames outside of the hive, until the queen
is found. I clean my hives when the bees
are working at their best on fruit bloom.
and do nol. miss m-re than five queens in a
hundred the first time over.

Swarming time is the best time to re-
queen, so I have considered the queens good
until then. I have considered too. that ail
the brood frames were filled with good
straight worker combs. If there is too
much drone comb in the hive during fruit
bloom it should be cut out and worker comb
fitted in its place.

Frames fitted entirely with drone comb
containing honey, can be set over the
dummy on either outside of the brood nest,
not more than two frames drone comb
thus in a 10 frame hive;the bees will remore
the honey as they need it, but seldom rear
brood in it there. Before boxing the bees
however, the drone comb should be changed
for worker comb in its stead. i used to get
all my guide comb for boxes, by having the
bees remove the -honey f rom drone combs
that were built by new swarms the previous
year. I would have the honey remored
from all new clean white drone combs in
both frames and boxes and eut them up in
pieces 2 inches square, and fasten them in
surplus boxes for starters. All the honey
was removed by the bees inside à thehivm
then we had neither honey exractr r
comb foundaation.

Next month I will tel[ you vhe» ad
how I want my becs boxed, etc.

Middleburgh, N. Y.
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I am a clipper, would not think of
qoing a yard without. When my bees
urm I have a cage made bv hending a
ce of wire cloth over the end of a broom
ge about 4 or 5 inches long, seWing it

ith a piece of fine wire in this shape and
cing a pien-e of corn cob for
crk. When you see your swarm

ginning to issue, wa'ch for your
,-let her run iutr thecaze. When the

'are all out move the o!d hive away
te you wish, place a new on-s in its

lay the caged queen at the entrance
your work is done. There is no first
m that makes its sneak from my
d. Only when they need attention.

WILL ELLIS.

Ihave never clipped a queen, so I cannot
k from experience. But af ter reading
discussion for some vears I am led to
ve that if clipping is followed genera-
alter generation. it will weaken the
g power of the workers. The majority

my hives I do not open at all during the
.alythose that show signs of wanting

ation. WARRINGTON Scorr.

never had any experience in clipping
ns. It may have advantages, but from
1Ihave read on the subject I do not

oe of it.
GEo. B. MCCOLLOCH,

Harwood, Ont.
don't clip because, I can't make it work

rmingly as others say they can, al-
d sometimes I can. Am anxious to

myself, how to make clipping work
somedegree of certainty. I never take
ss from the brood chamber. I use the
don case system. If I were using the
'stroth I would also avoid it as much
asible, in fact I think I would almost

ther. If I had a fal1 flow of honey
d hive awarms on five frames in
chamber, afterward the dummies

d have te be remoxed au I combs in-

Questions/>
I am situated in the country and am thinking of clipping the
wings of my queens. Before doing so, I would like to hear the
arguments in favor and objections to the practice, also the indi-
vidual opinion of those taking part in the question drawer.
Please tell me about how often you "go into" or take frames
out of the brood chamber of the hive in the course of the year.

serted and also under such abnormal ac-
cidental circumstances as in first question
I would go into the brood chamber.

A. E. HOSILAL.
I am in favor of clipping queen's wings,it

saves a good deal of trouble, there is no
climbing of trees after swarms I never
take any frames from the brood chamber.

JOHN PIrI,
Drumquin. Ont.

Some of the advantages of clipping queens
are:

1st. It prevents swarms from abscond-
inçg.

2nd. I simplifies the proce5s of hiving,
becauqe the s warm wdl generally retura
soon, if the queen does not accompany it.
It is not necessary to climb tall trees when
queens are cipped.

3rd. It enibles the apiarist to know
with certainty how old his queens are and
when they are superseded.

I never handle f rames in the brood cham-
ber unless there is some reason for doingso.
An experienced eye can usually determine
nost of their wants without removing
frames. EUGENE SECORL.

In favor of clipping queens,-ensures the
return of swarm to be dealt with according
to the bee.keeper's plans. thus allowing him
to leave his apiary sometimes in the
swarming season.

Against-Probable loss of queens in the
grass, if not at once attended to.

Some argue that these return swarms do
not work with the same vim, as those
allowed to have their swarm out. Ishould
clip every time. Never unless in case of
necessity. R. H. SMiru.

I have nothing to say in favor of clipping
queens' wings. From my experience the
worst objection ie you never know where
to find her. When a swarm issues, she is
not always to be found on the ground in
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front of the hive, but is liable to be super-
ceeded and of course the voung queen will
fly with the swarm. It is much more con-
venient to use a queen trap, which can be
slid on to the entrance of the hive when
the swarm begins to issue. Or better still,
slide on a wire cloth swarm catcher. Then
you have the bees too.

A colony in a normal condition should
never have its frames disturbed.

R. A. MORRIESoN,
Inverary, Ont.

Clipping the wingsof my queens is simply
a matter of convenience with me. I t puts
the bees entirely under my control,and saves
lots of work. This is practical argument
in favor of the plan in ny apiary.

Year before last I went through my hives
and clipped all the unclipped queens in my
yard but one, she headed a mere nucleus
and I passed her. When swarming time
came on she left with the swarm, and was
a clear loss. I only open my hives when it
is profitable to do so, not that often hand-
ling will hurt then if carefully done. A
good strong oolony can spare one, two or
three frames of brood, if taken at intervals
of,say a week apart. G W DEM ARCE.

Christianburg. Ky., U. S. A.
This question is a "poser," and l'il

answer the last part of it first. Well, I
go into my hives, 'as of ton as is actually
necessary," and "as little as possible,"
never removing frames out of the brood
chamber, unless compelled to do so. l all
depende on what one wants to do nside the
hive. If you are producing honey
alone, thon propably 2 or 3 times a year.
and pcssibly not at all. If you
wish to cut a young queen's wing. opening
a hive and moving the combs to find her,
will as a matter of course, necessitate one
mampulation yearly.

As for cutting queen's wings I have no
valid reasons against such a practice, while
with my management, everything is in
favor of so doing. But I am not everybody-
-a person's judgemeut must guide them in
such cases, as with everything else relating
to apiculture. F. A. GEMMELL.

Stratford, Ont.
I don't care to give any argument, eihher

for or against clipping, nnless my practice
is an argument. I keep a wing of each
queen clipped for convenience an; profit.
Convenience in hiving swarms, and profit
in keeping swarms from "lighting out."

Dr. A. B. MASON.
I clip the wings of my queens. My

reasons for so doing are : 1st. I can hive
and care for double the number of swarms
in tihe same length of time. 2ad, I rua my

bees in out apiaries; if I Ieave the yards for
a few hours at any tine there is n satis-
fac·ion in knowing, that no swarms
have absconded in my absence.

This varies very much I "go into" all
my hives three times each year. in sone
cases five or six times, but I will admit,
that if a colony is in good condition, the
less that they are manipulated the better.

0. W. Por.

Having a number of yards I do not watch
for swarms, therefore J clip my queens to
keep them from going with a swarm, should
they do se in my absence.

I go "into or tbreugh" the brood chamber
once in about eight days during the entire
swarming season, and destroy all the queen
cells. A. D. ALLE.

I do not believe in the idea of clipping
queens for the reason that I have neyer
found it necessary so to do. Ihave always
been able to tak" care of swarming without
se doing. Others feel differently. and I will
leave it to tha "clippers" to give reasons for
se doing. I. E. Po-il

North Attleboro, Mass.
I never clip the wings of my queens. For

as soon as you clip them you make a cripp!e
of them, and that is something I don'c lie
te see in anything. You are liable to lose
your queens in the grass, if you are not
right on hand when the swarm cornes out.
You are liable to injure the queen in clipp.
ing her, that ;s, if you are a green hand at
the business. for you are liable te take too
much wing, or perhaps a leg or two.
Then nobody would thank you for a queen
with part of one wing of, if you were edi.
ing them a queen they would want a whole
one I don't open my hives more thn
once in a year, and sometimes not thË
of ten. I can generally tell by the move 01
the bees at the entrance. if they want look
ing into. JAS. ARMSTRONG.

Having queen's wings clipped does oft
save a lot of climbing and running alt
swarms and also serves as a mark. wherebi
one can keep record of the age of the insK
thus far advantageous, but it certainly .i
not take the place of the apiari
or some watch in the bee yad
If absent under such conlitions,
may in all probabilty hold t
swarm just then issuing, which wil1

turn to thoir own or unite with anotb
colony, but he runs a great ris.k thus of 1
ing his queen, as she may not -e able tO t
turn with them,or perhaps entering ano
hive gets killed. The now queeli
colony proceeds to raise que-as. theY
velop and hatch and lead off swarmDS.
their turn, while the "apiarist ishaPPS
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his false security, thinking all is safe and
well with his clipped queen.

I would say, if you have not a sufficient
number of colonies to make it necessary for
vou or some one being in or abnut the yard
during the swarming season, rather use
self hives. Avery practical thing in this
lino is in the trade at present-the Pratt
or the G. S. & M. improved self hiver,
Pratt alleys que-n and drone traps are usef ul
in their way, and wili in the majority of
cases sEcure the queen.

Re "going into" the brond ohamber, the
less of that sort of thing done the botter,
onless when absolutely necessary. In a
proporly constructed hive there should be
no extractine done from the brood chambor
sothat usually the only essential times and
ircumstances would be, say-when spring

or full feeding might demand the adding of
1a comb of honey and the removal of the
:npty. or after a swarm has issued-in

aixub 21 days-to n->te if the young queen is
ail right and laying. W. A. CRAIG,

Brantford, Ont.

Canadian Thistles.
BY F. ALEXIs GIuIstLARo.

Now is the the time to see that no colony
îders from lack of stores. Brood rearing
cannot be carried on to the best a.vantage,
onless bees are weli supplied with a reserve
olhoney, or its equivalent for a rainy da -.
1have known colonies to actually starve in
the fore part of MUay, on account of a cool

oudy spel; causing a failure of the honey
fow, when rearing largej"quantities of
rood. Of course such colonies were living
rom hand to mouth,but the fact remained,
thta little timeiy assistance wouid have

red them. Quite a loss at this time of
ear.

PRINTERS SHORTCOMINGS.

in Mr. G's article, just preceeding the
caution, with the big YOU. I also note, he
forgot to slip in a couple of leads botween
the editors foot note, and Mr. C. W. Post's
reply, thus making it appear that it was a
continuation of Mr. Gemmehi's article.

MR. MCEVOV.

I was very much troubled when I saw
your editorial note, stating that Mr. Mc-
Evoy had been ill. We canr2ot afford ta
lose such an efficient man as be. Why he
is the greatest foui brood insnector in all
creation, and is already known the world
over, including Texas, California and
Australia. I fear that he is working too
hard, as well as losing some of his much
needed sleep. Now Mc what ever yon do,
don't burn the candle at both ends, as the
saying goes, like some of us have already
done. Life is too short for that. At any
rate do not let the fire in the stove proper
go out at nights. when .vou set up answer-
ing correspondents. If I recollect correctly
Mrs. McEvoy once said, you sometimes did
so. Such conduct as that is very bad for
La Grippe, especiallv during such change-
able weather as we have been having. By
the way I don't like the term foul brood in-
specter. Why not change it to inspector of
apiaries. The latter term is certainly just
as appropriate, and savers less of nausea,
especially in connection with such a de-
licious article as honey. Lot us have the
change instanter.
IMBEDDING FOUNDATION BY ELECTRiCITY.

Gleanings for March 15th, illustrates and
gives direction for imbeddling brood founda-
tion by electricity. I think well of the plan,
and advise those who do wire extensively,to
get an apparatus. Complote outfit for only
82 50. I am an advocate of using full
sheets of foundation everytime oI am
awarehowever, that every one does not think
as I do, nor do I expect them to. I have
nevertheless observed, that some of the bee-
keepers in Canada. and good ones too, who
once condemned the practice are gradually
changing their views on the subjtct. and
now going jst as strongly in favor of ding
so. 1 recollect the editor of C. B. J. laugh-
ing at me for doing such a thing. I wish
ho would tell us why, he now imb.ds by
electricity, and str ongly recommend.. at hers
to follow suit.

There is another man, (an Italian 1- om
Limerick I think) whose name is McE -. y,
who formally had no use for wires, any
more than a dog had for two tails, but
since ho was appointed Inspector of Apiar-
ies, and visited around, and "seen what ho
bas seen," now uses wired frames, and ad-
vises every man, woman, and child to take

I notice that, that man Gemmill, has
en going for your printer's devil rather

eîerely, for his substitutions, and omiss-
9s, and the publisher states that ho (the
vil) was so badly scared that Rossland.
C..now possesses him. Icis presuned,
at ho prefers delving with the
lners,for the " 'filthy lucre," to digging out

hat he corsidered common sense from the
tratfordites manuscript. Be that as it

YYoUr prin:er evidently took revenge
ore going, as ho apparently, wilfully noabt,substatuied "first blooms' for what

as, or ouglit to have been ' fruit bloom"

ý _=Z;ý == ý =__ Gm;rmrm-_ - ----
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his advice. Well. I doù'c really wonder at
him af ter all, for he has admitted to me on
the quiet, that since he hac had to descend
into so many brood chambers, looking for
traces of disease, that in many cases he
could not even remove a comb from hives.
that contained movable frames. (when first
rat into them) that were originally filled
çvith full sheets of foundation.

Horizontal wiring seems now to be the
favorite method. with four inches to the
frame tw-o inches apart,the first were about
one inch from the top bar of the ordinary
Langstroth frame, and the last wire 1 of an
inch from the bottom bar. T triedi this
way of wiring some years ago, but the
Given foundation saged and buckled. ba-
cause I was told, I had wired too tightly.
Loose wiring, and the new Weed founda-
tion may overcome this difficulty. l'Il try
it.

[I don't think McEvoy and I have
changed our views very much. A careful
bee-keeper who does not ship bees about
from place to place,does not require to wire.
the inexperienced and careless would do
better to wire. The Weed Process Founda-
tior Fags little. if any, you do not need to

... c wires slack when using this.-ED.]
IAS RETURNED.

I have just learned. that Jacob has re-
turned from the ]and of flowers. Of course
sverybody knows Jacob as a first-class
Canadian apiarist. but in case there may
be a few who do not recognize the above
title. his other name is Alpaugh.
I know a capital joke on that scalawag.
Once upon a time. about two years ago.
ha and another Canadian bee-keeper were
sojourning in California, visiting
apiarists and srE ng the sights in that clime
Well one day both started out from Lot
Angeles on a lour to Santa Monica, to en-
joy the se& breezes. &c. and while gather-
ng shells from the Pacific Coast, heshoved

the 'tother fellows into the ocean for a salt
water bath, with alil his good clothes on.
Jacob laughed so heartily for over two
hours at his companion's misfortune, that
he lost his equilibrium. and fell in himself,
and felt so stupid and bewildered, that ho
mistook a garden fuall of cala lillies, fir a
field of Alfalfa clover, and laughed no
more except to himself, all the time he re-
mained in California. Now that he is once
again on Canadian terra firma, I suppose
he will laugh just a "wee bit" when ho sees
this.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Will apicultural inventions nover cease ?

I see we now have, in addition to all the
other appliances. a divider, inventé<l bi
Mr. S. T Dettit of Belmont. Well, I an.
sure bee-keep rs will forgive him. espeic iv
as he might have don, worse, only 1 know
that we would not be guilty of such an in.
discretion. I am not in favor of many
more devices. but really think this a gooi
thing. and take this opportunity of publicly.
thankinr Mr. Pettit, for so soon giving i:
to apiarists, after having first prove I it a
success in his own apiary, and at the saine
time desire to thank him for the sampl;
divider sent me for inspection. I observe
that G!eanings. and some of its correspn.
dents endorse the system, but I have no:
yet noticed, that the C. B. Journal has
made any special mention of it. Possibli
the editor's extreme modesty forbade hie
doing so, as the inventor. as most of us are
aware, is Mr. H's worthy father-in-law.

I know that Mr. Pettit will not ihin
that I am endeavoring to Fteal any of his
thunder, when I state. that I have us-
two followers. one on each side of a 1
super, made of a inch lumber. not howe.
se much for the purpose that Mr. P A1-
as to fill out the space. caused by adopin
separators, and reducing the number c
sections, from 28 to 21. These follow
were not perforated. but had a bee space
one. or both sides of the super, accord«
as the space room would admit said s
being formed by forcing in loose wedgesi.
keying up the sections securely. Sneb
method. did assist in securing the e
claimed by Mr. Pettit. It is almost n-
less to add. that the perforated dirid.
with the double boa space; in conjancti
with the ra-sing up of the hive from
bottom board. by inserting wedges atj
front, will accomplish much. if r.ot all'
the inventor claims for the method.
honor to Mr. P.

P. S.-Why noT also perforate thesepar
tors, but with fewer holes. I will try sD

[As to Mr. Pettit's divider. we hope
the next number of the Canadian
Journal to give the result of a test w÷
this system made for the On-ario Ga-e.
ment. Illustration will appear in cann-c
therewith The Gaold. Sha:'v & M
Co., showed a super with the double
space at the Toronto Exhibiti . three"
agto last fail, but judges saw ni ·tbinc in
invention, much to our disgu-. The
idea struck us re separators. : If 11
a good thing for feeders. v -.y
not be equally as good for .aratorS.
we have already given or- rs for -
Thn cost will however, b considEn
-ED.
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Notes For Beginners.

There is partir ps ne one thing which has
tended in greater degree. t failure in bee-
keeping with b3ginners, thn excessive
swarming. No honey crop. robbing, win-
ter losses, ail follow more or less excessive
swarming. Just as boils, pimples and the
like do not originate oa the surface of the
s skin. but are sinply an indication of bad
blood and a disordere- digestion, so no
honey crop, robbing and many loses in

5 winter, are frequently the result of exces-
sive swarming. Lgt me explain.

M One who has corresponded with and met
thonsands of bee-keepers all over the
country, can only know to what extent
this idea prevails with beginners. and those
not beginners, but who foolisbly think they
cnuot afford a Bee Journal. They tell us
their bees are doing well, and when you
ast for particulars they give the extent of
their increase. "I have increasel frain five
tofifteen." ' began the season with one

C swarm and now have five." Such ideas
show crudeness of information upon the
sahject. Saine may argue -'bat I want to
intrease my apiary." I do not care what
roa want you want te do, theidea is wrong.
Àsys-em of manazesment under wh«ch such
can happea, is ail wrong nine hundred and
ninty nine times out of a thousand. To
mlarge your apiary, and especially appli-
cable is this te the inexparience-, the
watker forces want te be kept together.
lastead of a haudfal of baes in each of a
hzin hives, or even a vary light swarm in

eati of a dozen hives, I would prefer the
sa-e nu:nbar doubled up. or batter, never
derided. and giving three or five colonies,
exfortably filting the hive.
Te syste:n has beau this. A beinner in

the production of honey. begins at the top
p:luct and he gAnerallv drops through to
haproduction of nothing. befo-e he gets
thraugh. By that I meanu, he decides to
Rs-ae what requires the most skill and
aperence te produce He begins with
cmbhoney. Now in the production of

b honey, lhe thinks it is I ss trouble and
hedoas nlot require te purchase, or hava a
b1uiy extractor. What are the facts ? te
idace nice comb honey, is the highest
%H;rof skili in the apiarist.

Ishall take up again the production of
mab and extractef 1honey, but to illustrate

niPoint. Fcr comb honey you must have
r?g colonies, and to get wel finished

' tos, you must keep them close to the
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swarning impulse. Give them abundance
of roora and you have in ail probability, a
lot of cuit section br-nging a price yielding
no profit. Crowd the section too much and
the baes swarm. Ir is a very difficult
matter te s'ear that narrow course betwten
the two. no inexperienced bee-keeper can
tread that narrow patth In extracted
honev plenty of room, within moderation,
does no harm One way te prevent exces-
sive swarming then, is te begin producing
extracted honey. AnDther way is to put
supers on in time, and use enough of them.
The practice too often, is te allow the bees
te swarm before the upper stories are put
on, this gives early and small swarms. as
soon as the lower part of the hive, the
brood chamber. becomes crowded, which is
indicated by ful combs. Of course, a cell
with only an egg in it, is to the bees a ful!
cell, bits of new comb built along the top
bar, and fresh Io-king c -pping along the
top bar. When this is the condition of the
brood chamber, put on upper stories. Yen
may say this delays swarming, and we
want early swarms. "*A swarm in May,.
is worth a load of hay." Well. we do not
b.lieve this always holds good, we want
large swarms as early as possible, but only
when they swarm after certain things
have been done te hold swarming in check,
resulting in large swarms. Again instead
of using only one upner story, as se many
do. we use several. This prevents swarm-
ing.

VENTILATION.
Many hives througbout the country have

too smalt an entrance and are nailed, or
fastened te the bottom board. We want an
entrance the full width of the hive. you can
easily contract it by means of blocks.
There are many reasons why the bottom
b:»rd should be loose Mr. Pattit bas a
system of ventilating hives when crowded
with bees and the weather warm : he takes
an inch strip the length of the side of the
hive,then rips this diagonally across,giving
him two wedges the length of the hive
seven-eights inches at one end, and tapering
to a point at the other. When the bees be-
come uncomfortable, ha raises the front of
the hive from the bottom board and inserts
this wedge. wide end at the entrance, under
each side. thus enlarging the entrance à of
au inch. the full width of the entrance. Mr.
C. W. Past has an excellent way of venti-
lating, he puts a wire screau under the
brood chamber and on top of thebottom
board. The frame of the screen, has an
entrance the same siza as the botton
board. When the bees get uncomfortable
he draws the hive and screen back on
the bot-tom board, and a current of air can

14~
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pass through that portion of the wire screen
projecting over the bottom ·board, The
hive can be drawn back nearly half way on
the bottom board. and there can be no dan-
ger of tipping. The screen might be dis-
pensed with, but the bees in the h've,
and outside enemies could then make an
entrance of this p >rtion, which would not
be desirable.

Another way would be to eut an opening
in the bottom board, arrange to close this
with a solid or wire screen slide. as desired.
But this means a good deal of additional
expense, and supply dealers say, and I
think with some show of justice. that be-
ginners and inexperienced bea-keepers do
not sufficiently appreciate well made hives
now, and extra cost is objectionable. It
increases the expense of manufacture, and
of course the selling price, and those not
seeing the value of accurate boa space,
sinooth work and well designed hives, pre-
fer to purchase where they eau get the
aheapest, or rather lowest priced hives.
I believe myself that for that reason, any-

- .. one desiring these slides should have them
putin himself. Bus perhaps Mr. Post's
method, or Mr. Petti 's will answer as well.

Now as to the top of the hive, ventilation
should not be given from here. I do
not believe in following natural inclina-
tion blindly, but the bees in nature hermet-
ically seal as soon as possib'e the top of
the hive. In the last number of the Can-
adian Bee Journal I explained some objec-
tion to ventilating at the top of the hive.
Such a system is not desirable. But shade
the hive. In the spring and early summer,
the more warmth the hive absorbs from the
sun the botter, but when the heat of the
sun makes the bees in the hive feel un-
comfortable it is time to shade. Grape
vines, which do not leaf out until about
the time that the bees require shade are
excellent if properly trained. Troes trim-
med in such a way that the sun's rays
strike the hive in early morning and late
afternoon are very desirable. Failing this
boards can be used to shade the top of the
hive, and the portions of the hive exposed
to the sun's rays during the warmest part
of the day. A honey board, as described
in last nmonth's 'Notes," allows us to raise
the cover proper at the back, and thi.n thon
becomes a shade board. Heavy projecting
lids, with a cushion between the Bld and
the honey board are good, but here the
same trouble arises Bee-keepers do not
appreciate their value, they are expen-
sive,and the supply dealer dare not add that
cost to hives. While in my estimation
they are the best cover, the plans otherwise
mentioned are a long way ahead of present
systems.

By keeping bees together we secure
strong full colonies which will work better
defend their hive better, and winter better.
Such management gives much more satis-
factory results. It takes so man.v bees to
do the work of the hire. defena it, gather
the honey required by the bees themselves.
Those above that number give you your
surplus. The more the bees are kept to-
gether, the greater the percentage of bees
which eau work to give you surplus crop.
In th, next number I propose to take up
management for comb or extracted honey
In clos ing lot me say ~9t your supplies in
time. and use full sheets in sections and in
brood frames.

( Mr. B. B. Weed, the Inventor and j
Expert Wax-Worker.

'b I
It would be a revelation to some of sou

if you could see the improvernents that hare
been made in makingr comb foundation.
The old way was to dip a thin board into
a deep vessel of wax enough times tosecure
a sheet on both sides. It was thon cooed
in water, and the film stripped off. It mas
next run through the mils piece by pie-e.
and each time is was necessary to "pick"
and " claw " at the ends of the sheetsstick-
ing to the r>lls as they came through.
This operation did not improve the face of
the milli, or the foundation. After the
sheets were milled they had to be piled up,
and eut to a size by hand, causing anywh
from 25 to 8Sà percent trimmings thathad
tobe melted over again. Last of all, th
sheets were papered by hand and mad
ready for box«,ng.

Now if you were to peek into our
working department yon would sec an at
tendant pick up a big cake of yellow w
(60 lbs) and set it into a machine. as i
were, and thon he leaves it and goes abn
other work. Af ter it comes out it is con
verted into a long c.ntinuous sheet roi!
up on a bobbin. This b >bbin is then p2
into another automatic machine by
same or another attendant; the machine*
started, and when this long bobbin of
begins to unreel it is fed into the comb-mi
and is eut to size without waste*. There
a click.clack, and the trinmmed
is next made to lie squarely over a sheet
paper of the same size as itself. and pick
up ; another click-clack, and it i.akes a h
skip, and a jump on top of th- pile;
fingers almost human, but as lifeleSs
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a barn door, true up the pile as evenly and
nicely as you could do f t with your fingers.

Nearly all of ihis is the result of the brains
of one man, Mr. E. B. Weed, whose picture
I take pleasure in presenting at this time.
If he had done no more, lis happiness
would be all but supreme. But he is the
inventor of the new deep.cell drawn foun-
dation, to which I have referred in former
issues. E7en before he came here he was
the inventor and patentee of a number of
fotr aricles, one of which I know he sold
for a round sum.
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Like every inventor, he has lad lis dis-
mragements His machinery and lis ap-
hates for wax-working all seemed to fail

work until he ran across the skilled em-
hes of The A. I. Root Co. , and the con-

' ce of the firm itself in his inventions.
y and many a time it looked as if fail-

*was sure to meet him as it had done
:he worked for others having less con-

ee in his wild (?) schemes; but Mr.
eaa undaunted. and with a hope almost
erhuman, and with assurance that our
• would backi him. would work and plod
y until success was his.

Whon trying to solve a problem I have
him sD excited, and so throughly ab-

-ei, that he scarcely knew what was
g on about him. I remember once

one of his machines gotinto a " balky
I (at the start they all had 'em), and in

MR. E. B. WEED.

order to make his kid " corne to time," as
he called it, in passing to the other side of
the machine he collided with one of the wo-
men-folks carrying a pile of wax-knocked
the pile over, and the woman too, nearly,
but scarcely seemed to realize that he ad
had a collison and scattered the nies wax
all over the floor. I have seen an ide #seize
him so quickly when walking. that, when
he turned about face in his sudden nervous
way, his feet slid from under him, and down
he went in an ungainly heap. But he
quickly regained his feet and so absorbed
was he, that he seemed almost totally ig-
norant of the episode, but he had the idea;
and not withstanding I was convulsed
with laughter he went on to tell me what
it was; and a: I continued laughing he in-
ne oucly asked me what I saw so funny.

During the last few days Mr. Weed has
been fussing (I guess thats the word)
with a machine that would. not do his bid-
ding. I- had balky spell after balky
spell. He knew it would work. but was soi
tired out when I came into the room that
he could not think any more. much less see..
where the naughty •kink" was. The next
day after a night's rest-if indeed he rested
at all-he went at it again with a deter-
mination that I knew meant the machine
had got to work, and it did; and to-day he
sees the triumph of his pre ,ervance and skill
with that particular machinA. The benign
amile that now plays upon his face is conta-
gious, for one can not but admire such pluck.

While he does n -t profess to be a me-
chanic, he seems to have a remarkable per-
ception for mechanical possibilities. He
will grasp an idea in an instant ( he dosn t

always tumble down). As indicative of
lis quick perception, he will take a whole
page of reading-matter on the most
obstruse subject, catch the whole
idea, read every word of it in
a tenth of the time it takes people generally.

Just where he will turn his inventive
genius after he as made the wax business
reach its summit, is hard to say.

I As the above app!ies very largely, in fact
almost altogether, to our own method of
making comb foundation, and as the first
sheeting machine was made in the Goold
Shapely and Muir Co. Ltd. factory, we re-
produce the above article from Gleanings in
Bec Culture. Mr. Weed deserves agreat deal
more than we believe bee-keepers at the
present time realize, and we venture to * _-
dict that his name will before long be re-
cognized amongst the greatest of apicul-
tural benefactors.-Ed. C. B. J. ]
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Notes and Pickings.
BY D. W. HmSE.

I know that yellow bees are not always
five-banded Italians. Mine are nothing
more than Sypt ians, at least possess every
reported characteristin of that strain. They
breed and breed until the hive is full to
over flowing. But storing honey does not
seen to be their calling. Are they gentle?
Well, they remind me of Mark T wain's
Hornets, he said they always carry their
pen-knife in their hip pocket. with the blade
open, and ever ready to tickle one very un-
comfortably.

What stand should Canadian bee-kepers
take in regard to the Bee-Keepers Union
and the AmericanBee-keeper's Association?
I was very glad to see the mild way in
which the above question wAs bandled at
the Toronto convention, and also the deli-
cate manner in which it was disposed of.
My own opinion is, that about all th t
Canadians could fairly expect from the
amalgamation of the above societies under
the new name, is the tail feathera of the
eagle. while the Americans retain the head
and the remainder of the carcas, and are
they not justly entitled to it. If they see
fit to have a purely National organization,
I am sure Canadians will not object.

I know there is nothing in my locality to
be relied upon for a crop of surplus honey,
but alsike, clover and basswood. Verly,
how short the honey season is.

I seldom open a bee hive at any time un-
less I have the smoker lighi ed, and in good
working order, sitting i ear by, in case of
emergency. Very often I can, and do open
hives without blowing smoke down among
the bees, but then it. is a risky business.
Sometimes I have half a notion the bees
know just when you are prepared for battle,
and about how much amunition you
have. J. M. Young in A. B. J. That's
what, Mr. Young-

FOWLS. PURE HONEY FOR
SALE HERE.

DON'T BUY IMITATIONS.

Now look here, Does not such a label or
playcard as the above bring before the eyes of
the public in a very conspicions way that

there are imitations. And does it not tend
to leave the impression that the generality
of honey offered for sale is adulterated,
which I do not believe is the case. Honyv
vendors should be careful in franing the
phraseology of their labels.

[ Yes, I think such words are injud cious,
probably they were put on without , n.
sidering the injury they might do.-Eo ;

I know there is a marked difference in the
color of honey extracted from dark and
ligh combs. But after dark comnbs have
been extracted f rom two or three times. the
difference is very çlight indeed.

I We do not tnink there is any difference,
after having been used several times -ED4

I know that double bottorms for packel
hives are useless. What is the use of two
bottoms with packing between, and allow
four or five inches of an opening for the
cold to rush in over the top of the packing?
I now use a bottomless and topless box for
a hive stand, and if there is any virtue in a
double bottom, I claim I get the full bene.
fit of it at a less expense. I am speakingof
outc oor wintering only.

"What I have done is to use two lioney
boards (queen excluders) and from experi-
Pncen I am convinced that they do not inter-
fere with the working of the bees. At first
I was very obstinate about it, but af ter ex.
perimenting with hive after hive, I was
forced to the conclusion against mv own
judgement that they clid not interfere with
the working of the bees above." Mr.
Hoshal at Toronto convention. This com-
ing from such an authority as Mr. Hoshal.
it may be accepted as a fact. Although I
never conducted any experiments a!ong this
line. I always figured fron a theoretical
stand point. that queen excluders did inter.
fere to a greater or lesser extent with the
bees in storingabove, and ofth± loDkedupon
them as a necessary evil. I am very glad
that Mr. Hoshal can assure us for a ce-
tainty that such is not the case.

rWe were at Mr. Hoshal's apiary yester.
day, March 18th, and will have onethiDg
to say upon this queston later.--Eù 1

I have never had but one comb is;elt down
in my hives from. hot weather in seven
vears. Have never used any shade boards
This result is owing no doubt to mny hives
all being double walled, filled with lry saw.
dust. While this kind of a hive is scme.
what cumbersome in handling. they
nevertheless have advantages over single
wall in some ways at least that . e not to
be sniffed at.

[We do not use double w alled ',iVes aud



never had combs melt down. Use light
colored hives, give plenty of ventilation be.
low and good comb foundation properly
Iastened.-ED.)

I know there is a great difference between
wide and narrow top bars in regard
to the building of brace combs. I am using
bath Z and 1 inch top bars promiscuously in
my hiues, and while the 1 iuch bars are
generally free from that nuisance, wbere
any attention has been given to proper
spacing, they are nearly always very
prominent on the î flames.

I know that much swarming with me has
always been at the expense of a surplus
trop of honey. In a locality where a good
(ail flow eau be had, it may be quite
dierent.

COomb foundation has certainly injured
the eating qualities of our comb honey,

though it may have, and probably has.
eatiy increased the quantity. I presurne,
n fact 1 feel certain, that the use of this
w foundation (deep cell) will inerease the

uantity of our comb honey, but I do cer-
y fear for its effect upon its qualitv.

mb honey is a luxury, a luxurious lux-
y, and when people fûnd it is honey doue

pin tough leathery wax that forms in
'zob? in the mouths. I fear that it
il lose its luxurious character?' (W. Z.

inson, in A. B. J.. in reference to
p cell'foundation). I do not know that

daie venture an opinion on the above.
tif I did I should just like to whisper
it 1 half believe that futchie's head is
eà on this point, even though his pedal

eities do not always track on other
nts.

Allow me to enter a protest against more
in comb honey. We have it in excess
y. It may yet become profitable to
on yellow bees, comb foundation and

honyextraction, in order to meet a
and for the best honey that can ha pro-

red. L. F. Bingham in A. B. J. Do you
r that ? I told you so.

J. M. Young in A. B. J., in speaking cf
ling bees, says:-"And after a short

eyou will be surprised to learn how
syit is to avoid their stings, in fact after
tinuel practice it will soon become
ral, and a pleasant pastime." I won-
i he means the stings. IF so pleased mne some of your bees Mr. Young.
0 BE CONTINUED IN NEXT NUMBER.)
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Messrs. C. W. Post & Son.
One of the men in Canada who have

made bee-keeping their sole occupation
and who made more then a living is Mr.
C. W. Post, Trenton, Ont. Mr. Post was
born in Prince Edward County in 1815. At
the age of twenty he learned the trade of
tanner in the tannery which he af ter-
wards ran for 24 years. He was married
to Henrietta Weller. a member of
the old family of Wellers, some of the first
settlers from which Weller's Bay* derives
its name. This family was largely engaged
lu lumbering. They have seven children,
six sons and a daughter. Three have left
school, one being with the Amarican Watch
Case Co one. Ernest, of whom an engraving

C. W. Pos-r.
is found in connection with sketch, is with
his father helping him, and he is owner of
a part of the bees. The third is in a drug
store in Trenton. Mr. Post became inter-
ested in bees in 1878 and gradually increas.
ed until le has now about 350 colonies and
is engaged in no other business. In the
past Mr. Post has sold many colonies at
$10 per colony. but even at that price he
did not care to sell bees for he could make
$14 to $16 out of themin a season. Heruns
Ontario apiaries largely. The Central
Ontario Railroad Company, unlike some
other railroad companies, deai with Mr.
Post in such a way that he eau afford to
move bees from place to place. This gives
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the railroad company a good deal of busi-
ness and it also benefits the bee-keeper.

Extracted honey is largely taken and the
honey maketed in barrels. Mr, Post said
Ontario aparies run as he runs them cannot
well be run for comb honey. The bees are
generally divided into three aparies and no
one to watch for swarms unless he or his
son is there to perform other duties. The
percentage of swarms is so small that it
does not pay to engage anyone to watch
for swarms.

ERNEST POsT.

Two years ago Mr. Post and his family
moved from Murray or Weller's Bay to his
present beautiful and comfortable home in
Trenton. In the present number of the
Canadian Bee Journal we give an engrav-
ing of Mr. Post and his sin Ernest. and we
hope at a future date, if Mr. Post keeps his
promise, to give our readers a view of his
home and apiary.

Mr. Post takes a great interest in hunting.
He is a good sportsman, as are also several
of hissons. He held the position of Secre-
tary-Treasurer of a large Union school
board, and as there was a large property
owned by the school section there was
more than double the ordinary business to
attend to. Mr. Post and his son have
pronised to contribute regularly to the
Canadian Bee Journal. Amongst other
things a desciption of some of their methods
and notes from the apiary will be given.

BEE JOURNAL.

Staples for Frames. C
-W. c. Wm F .l

I see that E. R. Root has got a nev de.
vice for spacing frames endways, by driv.
ing staples under the flat end of the top bar,
just far enough to have the bee space be.
tween the end of the hive and frame, then
eut a little of the end of the top bar about
j of an inch for bee space. I think it is a
-ood plan and I wi'l try it in the spring.
I have long used staples for spacing frames
sideways and it does wel'. My frames
hang on metal or folded strips of tin, ther
are eut as large as the hive is wide and il
of an inch wide and folded in the middle
that leaves them about Z of an inch wide,
then I take a strip off the top of the end
board of the hive and the inside ' of an inch
and a deep and nail on the folded tin so as
to have it 4 of an inch above the end bar for
the frames to hang on ; then I drive in
staples in the top of the end board close to
the tin just the right distance apart tospace
the frames and lean against the tins and
drive in so they will be g of an inch above
the tin. My frames are a plump inch.

Dr. E Gallup in the American Bee Jour.
nal tells of a Mr. Paxton in California.wh
has succeeded in getting a queen fertilizedb
drones raised from an unimpregnated queen
Now if Mr. Paxton had experimented
much as I have he wuld not have said so.
I have no doubt he has such drones, but
think he has drones from other Qaeens too
such drones are no good. I also think tha
drones from an Italian Queen that has ma
ted with a black drone are hindredjust
much as the workers are. If you depend o
such drones to mate your Italian QueeD
you will have a very few with their pre
geny marked with three bands. I alway
have drone traps on all of my hives th
have drones not fit to breed from, and I ge
more queens purely niated.

I dare not say outright that an egg tha t
will raise a drone is impregnated just 1
well as an egg that will raise a worker
for someone will waot to call iue a fool. C

But the world does turn round allt
same.

Phillipston.
[Friend Wells-You may be right ab C

drones raised from impregnated quet re
also about the purity of drone.s raised fro
a mismated Italian queen, I on't kuo
But I fel quite sure you aro all w A]

1
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about the impregnation of the egg which
produces a drone. About those staples
for securing a bee space at the end of the
top bars, it is surprising, and yet when one
considers its value, it is not surprising how
be-keepers are catching on to this new
idea. Also the new cover, as described in
the Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. cata-
logues. They never had so many orders
for hives.-ED )

Setting Out the Bees.

APRIL NOTES PROM THE CENTRAL ONTARIO
APIARIES.

The first day of active operations in the
apiary for 1897, opened upon the morning
oiMarch29th,it being thefirstday on which
the bees that were wintered on their summer
stands, enjoyed a cleansing flight. AI-
t ongh the snow was al gone and the
water settled away, there was not a day
before the above date. that the bees could
have a flight.

I wintered 45 colonies on thoir summer
stands ia double walkd hives filled with
4 inches of sawdust, 1 rapared in October
lst as follows. Thecombs were perforated
aod a top storey placed on each hive.
Twenty.five colonies were nacked with six
inches of cast off woollen clothing, ton were
packed same thickness with newly fallen
forest leaves, and the balance with dry pine
awdast, in each case the nacking came
down solid on the frames. Then I placed
apiece of board, eut two inches les than
the inside measùrement of top stories, on
thpacking, and on the board laid a stone
weighing about t-n pounds to keep the
haves and old clothing down solid, I left off
honey boards and placed an inch square
stripunder back ends of suncap to allow
Moisture to escape. They all had a good
flight on November 25th, then again about
na half of themaenjoyed a flight on January
8-. I tried to make them all fly, but they
weuld not, then on March 29th all that
vere alive, had a good flight.

The frst work of the season was to
change the location of some of the double
;alled hives. some of them being too close
b the clothes line, and the little boys
thought others were too close to the Dala-
ware grape vines. After the necessary
changes were made, the shade boards ware
removed and in a short time they poured
forth strong and vigorous. The packing
was ail renoved and anything showing
ampness was dried, and towards ovening
Aplece of enamel cloth was placed over

each colony, over this a few layers of paper,
then the packing was repiaced with the
board and stone on top and the suncaps put
on snug and tight. All had plenty of honey
and they will not be disturbed again before
warm weather in May. Forty-two of the
lot are in fine condition, and three that
were not very strong were dead. I wintered
280 colonies in 4 cellars. 70 colonies in each
cellar. On March 30th, the contents of
cellar No. 1 was placed on their summer
stands and seattered as much as possible.
The next day came cellar No. 2 and dis-
tributed in different parts of the yard.
The two following dayz the balance were
carried out and bvbeingcarefulnot to set the
newly carried out ones very close together,
there was no mixing up that I could notice.
The loss from those in the cellar was 7
colonies, undoub- edly there will be a greater
loss than this resulting from queenless-
ness, drone layers and other causes.

The weather has been so cold and un-
favorable so far in April, that very little
work has been done with the becs. I don't
care to disturb them much before settled
warm weather. I will undertake to f urnish
monthly a diary of the season's work,
which will include teking them to out
apiaries in caL' lots in May, thon moving
them again in August by rail and boat to
the Murray Canal for the backwheat flow,
then home again for winter quarters. It
may be of some benefit to new beginners,
it certainty will amuse the specialists and
older boys, as it will furnish them with
many a hearty laugh over my mistakes.

C. W. PoST.
Trenton, April, 1897.

A Report.
-By FRANCIS ORTT.

Friend Holtermann:-As I have not
written to you for some time, I wil! try and
do so now. I do not know that I' 7e any-
thing to write, but I want to see tiv C. B.
J. grow and prosper, as it is alwavs a wel-
come visitor. I had 75 colonies of bees last
fali, 74 now. On came out queenless. I
winter on summer stands, part in chaff
hives and part with outside winter cases. I
have twc weak colonies that 1 may lose yet,
the ramainder are all strong. This is a vcry
early spring here. Bees brought in some
pollen April 2nd. They have rushed busi-
ness to-day April 5th, as it has been a mild
day. In 1893 the bees commenced getting
pollen April the 8th; 1894, April 18th; 1895.
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April 18th; 1896. April 12th; this is the
earliest season in 5 years. What the honey
crop will be is bard to say yet, the clover is
pretty badly hurt here, but if we have
plenty of rain, it may be pretty fair yet.
The farmers are catting the baeswood here
very fast, but there is some left yet, clover
and basswood are the main things we de-
pend on for honey. Buckwheat never
yields much here, but last season was an
extra good one for buckwheat, and I got a
good flow of honey for the first time. I
will run about half of my bees for comb
honey. This season shculd be good, there
is quite a demand here for comb honey.

Darling Road, Ont., April 5th, 1897.

Brant Bee-keepers Association.

The above association will meet at the
Court House, Brantford, on Saturday,
May 15th, 2 p. m. In addition to an in-
teresting programme.business in connection
with affiliation with the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association, the Southern Fair,
etc., will be discussed.
J. SHAVUR C. EDMONSTON,
Cainsville, President. Brantford,Secrtary.

1897 IMPROVED

STEEL WIRE

TRACE CHAINS.

MacMave n8rnerlg- for 187 Evcry Cair

Made Heavier and 8 a nee or 1897, Every Chain
Guaranteed.

The B. Greening Wire Company, Ltd.

1HAMILTON, ONT.

Fast Depot, 422 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

BEE KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES...

For Bee-Keepers in Western
Ontario and other Points.

We are prepared to supply a
full line of Hives, Sections,
Comb Foundation (new
Weed Process), Smokers,
Honey Extracters and other
goods manufactured by the
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR
Co., (Ltd.). Your order
solicited

We also have o full line of Garden
Seeds, Implements, Dairy Unten-
sils, Poultry Supplies, etc., etc.
Catalogue free on application.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO,
Seedmen,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Apiary For Sale.
Seventy Colonies of Bees in Sim.

plicity and Dovetailed hives, with
fixtures complete for comb and ex-
tracted honey. Four-frame reversible
extractor, evaporating cans, empty
combs, etc., all in good condition.

Will be sold very cheap, cither en
bloc, or in lots to suit purchasers. Ai
must be sold, and no reasonable offer
will be refused.

U. H. BOWEN,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Low Price Bicycle
For Sale !

A Brantford Bicycle, 1896 pattern, electrie
tiresonlyrun threemonths. In lirst-classcOnl
dition throughout, Price $60, ca-h. Would
exchauge 1or good Beeswax or firsteca5
white Comb BKoney. Prompt action nece
sary to secure this bargain. 1

GOOLD, SE APLEY & 31 -IR CO., M
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Rapidly Growing
NMore Popular.

You often hear the above remark. Why is it?

ist-Because we do as we advertise.

2nd-We try and treat every one alike.

3rd-We satisfy every reasonable person.

4th-We carry the largest stock of Bee-Keepers' Supplies in the
country.

5th-We are the largest manufacturers of Bee-Keepers' supplies in
Canada.

th-We are constantly improving our goods. See catalogue for this
ycars improvements on method of Impending HOFFMANN FRAMES, Comb
lioncy, Crates, etc., etc.

7th-The NEW PROCESS COMB FOUNDATION is simply de-
troying the demand for any other, and if wide-awake bee-keepers cannot get
this kind from their local dealers, they buy their Comb Foundation, and other
oods as well, fromr us.

8th-We are making up wax by the new process, and not charging
y more than we would do by the old, an immense advantage to our cus-
mers.

GIVE US AN ESTIMATE OF WHAT VOU WANT.

3idress: -

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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Eggs for HateffivCÂNABIAN BEE. JO~URNAL E~ oac~i
Devoted to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

Publishkd Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. HOLTERMANN,

B. Rocks and Silver Wyandott

Eggs-13, $I.50; 26, $2.75.

WM. BAYLESS,

Brantford, Ont

- - EDITOR

TERIMS:
$1.00 per annum, pa able in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 f six months or more in
arrears. These terms app to Canada, the United
States and Mexico; o a ther countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TERMs TO AGENTS-We will allow 200. commis.
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30c.
each if ten or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one

DISCONTINUANCEs-THE JOURNAL is sont until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
sbscriber whose subscription has expired wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shai assume that lie
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wlshes will be carried out.

REoErPT FOR MONEY-The receipt of THE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-You can send money at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any other way is ai your risk. We pano ex
change or express chacs on mone ke al
express money orders. checks, or dats ae t
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company. (Limited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers et we
take every precaution to admit only reli e men
in our coiumns.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
TIME 1 inch -2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. pae

1 Month .... $2 00 $ 3 00 $ 3 50 $ 4 50 $ 6 50 0 00
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
3 Months.... 4 00 a 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
6 Months.... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 00

CLUBBING LIbT.
We will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bec Journal, $1.00 for.. $1 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for. 140
Gleaninge in Bee Culture, $1.00............... 1·75
British Be Journal, $1.50................ ..... 200
lllustrated Home Journal........... .......... 1 35

If yOu want to
XISS U I h ea r everything

about the SOUTH,
AND enclose a silver

quarter in a com.
mon let ter for one
year's subscription

•to the 1Mssorr
and Arkansaa Fairmer aid Fruit.
man. It tells you where to get cheap
farming, fruit, grazing and timber d lands;
where to go to fish, hunt and for health
about new towns, new railroads, and
where to make payiing investments. The
largest and handsomest HOMESEEKERS
paper in the United States.

Address: R. J. PROFIT T, Publisher,
Kansas City, Mo.

BUY NO INCUBATOR
andi pay for It be

fore giving ita
trial.

The firm who i afraid t
let you try their incuba.
tor before buying it. has
no faith In their machine
We will sell you ourm ON
TRIAL, NOT A CENT un.
tif tried, and a child can

run it with five minutes attention a day.
We won FIRST PRIZE, WORLD'S FAIR,
and will win you a steady customer if you will
only buy ours on trial. Our large Catalogue
will cost you five cents and give you $100 worth
of practical Information on poultrv and incub.
ators and the money there is in the business.
Plans for Brooders. Houses, etc., 2-. N. B. Send
us the names of three persons interested in
poultry and 25 cents and we wdl send you
*The Bicycle: Its Care and Repair.' a book of

180 subjects, and 80 illushrations, worth $51t0
any bicycle rider.

Von Culin Incubator Co..
Box 489 DELAWARE CITY, DEL

es.

i
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CB Bf C lt has by far the largest sale of an3 Boe, ee Cu ure 1ook on earth. It contains over 4000
pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,

pmeticail, Comt)prehiensi ve, up to the tieand its rapid sales hlave wvarranted us in re /sing it every twojears. Over 50,000 COPI ES have been sold, and we expect to sell many more.

Mrueanings in Bee Culture is n"-(ile nin s i BeeCulureof 36 pages, $1 per year. A, B. c
and Gleanings clubbed for $2.

N. .- Sanple of Gleanings froc.
A I. ROOT 00 , Medina, Ohio.

PROMPTLY SECUREDI
NO PATENT. NOPAY.EE Book on Patents

Prizes on Patents
200 Inventions Wanted

Any one sending Sketeh andl Description may
quickl1y tscertaini, free, whiethter an inventioni is
1robably patentable. Communications strietly
coniidenitial. Fees mloderate.

MARION & MARION, Experts
TUPLI BUILDING, IS5 ST. JAMES ST., ONTREAL
The only firm of GRADUATE ENGIN EERSin

the DIkninion transacting patent business ex-
clusively. Ilcntionthis Paper.

GOOK'S CABINET

Every good cook should have one. No kitchen
'plete without it. Room in it for everything a
Oe requires, except the stove Keeps everything
nu, separate and handy. No waste. No dirt.
es Lime, and makes work a pleasure. Send for

italogue. Al prices from $6.00 up. AGENTS
ANTED, Patented Dec. 20th, 1896.

W MAFFEY, Manufacturer,

YOUR
Poultry mnay be neglected, that is your fault and
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern mothods, however good
those ideas miglit have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected withpoultry is fully explained in THE CANADIAN
Pbo i. RpYRvinw, Toronto, a large monthly maga-
zine, sent at $1 per year, or to two new subscribers
at $1.50. A froe sample copy will be sent our read-
ers on addressing a postal card to the publisher,
H. B. DONOVAN. THE REVIEW is nearing its
nineteenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade up yourflock.

Mon to Engage with us as
Salosmen.

New season just opening; new style of plate book
more attractive, and yet lighter than ever.

Ail Supplies Furnished Free.
We are the only Canadian Nursery paying salary

and expenses from the start. Liberal coamission
to part time men. Large list of specialties, all
having been tested at our trial orchards.

If you want a sure thing for the winter, write us.

STGNE & WEI NGTON,
Nurserymen and Fruit Crowers,

TORONTO, CAN.
Over 700 Acres under Cultivation.

<Mention Canadian Bee Journal)

1103'

240 Victoria Street. TORONTO.
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Eipans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breatn.
Ripans Tabules cure billousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

50 VEARS'
EXPERIENCe.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIONS,

COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention la
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agenoy for securing patents
ln America We have a Wasblgn office

Patents taken tbrough Munn & Co. receive
spectal notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
batfly ltntaelargeat circulation o

a ntlfiiourna, weekly, terms 1&0 aoye ;
srrixz months. Specimen coptes and Du

BooK ON PATENTS sent free. Address
MUNN & Co.,

361 Broadway. New nrisk.

14 Colonies, i
Jones Hives.

A Bargain.

Address: SAMUEL BENSON,

Mono Mills, Ont.

Clearing Sale of
Sections.,

We do not intend to keep 8àx44 Sections r
stock, and to clear out this size offer th,
following. FIRST COME, FIRST SER\ ED.

11,000-12- 1,500-,;
4,500-2 inch.

Price (no order taken for less tLau 1,
$2 per thousa.nd ; 5.000, $9 ; the lot for s.

Address,
GOOLO, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., L

BRANTFORD, ONT.

R-1-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-
m ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

z Taan

BBB'Si
n If you keep bees, subscribe for

Progressive Bee-Ke
a journal devoted to Bees, Hioney-

kindred indmstries,

50 OENTS PER YEAR
Sample copy, also a beautifuUy illis

catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies
Address,

LAHEY M'FG 00.,
HIGGINVIt1

BEES
FOR
SALE


